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CANCER RESEARCH UPDATE: 

Aerosol Immune Builder May Prevent Pneumococcal 
Pneumonia in Cancer Patients 
By Jessica Givens 

HOT HAPPENINGS AT VICTORY: 
Important Info 
 
• Auction prizes are all due on Wednesday, January 23!!!! 
• On January 30, there is another wine gathering, this time at Cova Wine Bistro on 

Kirby.  If you missed the last one, it was a complete blast.  Everyone just relaxes, 
drinks good wine, and eats delicious appetizers.  It’s great for developing new   
relationships and coming up with new ideas for the ball.   

• If you haven’t yet signed your significant other up for the Gentlemen’s Committee, 
there is still time!  There will be events throughout the year, including a golf    
tournament over the summer.  It’s only $100, and it’s well worth it.  The first 
party at Fleming’s was fantastic, as demonstrated by the pictures below... 
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As many people know, cancer and its subsequent treatment cause a breakdown in  
patients’ immune systems. Often, patients die from the infections that occur because 
of the body’s failure to fight disease properly. “Pneumonia is a leading cause of death 
from infection in the United States and a major cause of death among cancer patients 
and others with suppressed immune systems,” according to Burton Dickey, M..D., 
professor and chair of pulmonary medicine at M.D. Anderson Cancer Center.  

Dr. Dickey and his research team have developed an inhaled immune system      
stimulant that may greatly increase patient survival rates. The aerosol acts by causing 
the lung lining to recognize and attack invading pathogens on contact. Essentially, the 
aerosol just makes the body do its job more quickly and efficiently. Mice who were 
given the aerosol treatment two hours before exposure to type S Pneumonia had an 
83% survival rate, as opposed to 0% survival in mice that were not exposed. Even    
giving the spray after exposure elicits results.  

This spray may aid the general public, as well. It has been tested against possible 
agents of biological warfare, including Anthrax and Bubonic plague, and the same 
results occurred! The inflammation caused by the aerosol strengthens protection 
against infection indiscriminately, which means it could prevent a great many         
respiratory illnesses. These research findings hold amazing potential to change the 
future of respiratory disease. Keep raising that money, VICTORY. 

January 

15 Print Deadline for  
Cattle Baron’s Ball  

Invitation Brochure! 

23 9:30 a.m. 
VICTORY General Meeting! 

All Auction Prizes Due. 
All Actives must attend at least 

one general meeting! 
 

St.  Martin’s Episcopal Church 

February 

7 11:30 a.m. 
VICTORY Executive  

Board Meeting 

12 9:30 a.m. 
Call of the Wild Meeting 

15 5:00 p.m. 
Print Deadline for  
Auction Brochure 

19 9:30 a.m. 
Cattle Baron’s Ball Site Mtg 

  
George Ranch 

24 Children’s Party 
All Provisionals must attend! 

 

Children’s Museum  

TBA David Yurman Party! 
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BALL UPDATES: 
New Notable Contributions: 
 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY UPDATE: 

Pushing a Cigarette Tax Increase in Texas: 
 

Cigarettes are expensive.  Smokers claim that the state is making it harder 
for them to happily continue their habit.  Well, that’s the goal!  Smoking 
costs nonsmokers as much as it does nonsmokers (if not more).  According 
to American Cancer Society statistics, smoking costs Texans $10 billion per 
year in health and lowered productivity costs. That amounts to $7.19 a 
pack - substantially more than the initial outlay at the convenience store.   
 
American Cancer Society volunteers are encouraging lawmakers to pass a 
$1 tax on each pack of cigarettes sold in Texas.  The Texas Comptroller’s 
Office claims that the $1 use tax (called a ‘use tax’ because only smokers 
would pay it) would bring in $750 million per year.  That revenue could 
go to alleviating the burdens carried by taxpayers and help fund programs 
aimed at prevention and smoking cessation.  If you are passionately       
opposed to cigarettes in the community, now is the time to get active. 

Photos from the Holiday Party 
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The Fabulous Cattle Baron’s Ball Chairs 
Laura Hand and Joni Ballis 

www.HoustonVictory.org 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

Hi Ladies, 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!  I hope everyone’s holidays were wonder-
ful.  It was a joy to see those who attended our Holiday Party.  We are 
off to a great start in the new year with planning socials over the next 
few months, as well as the CBB Committees really starting to gear up.  
Please offer your assistance to our fun, fabulous Ball Chairs.  They need 
EVERYONE’s HELP!!! And congratulations to our fun, fabulous Holiday 
Shopping Card Chairs, who have set a new record!  Please congratulate 
them for their incredibly successful events.  And many thanks to all of 
you who sold the cards.  Also, a big thank-you to everyone who         
delivered and dropped off the cards.  We couldn’t have done it without 
you. 
 

Don’t forget to check the website for updates, and please change your 
email address if it has changed.  Please notify Laurie of the change, as 
well.  I look forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming General 
Meeting.  See you soon! 
\ 

    Fondly, 
 
    Joan Dunlap 

 

 

 . 

$25,000 

The Methodist Hospital 
 

$7,500 - $10,000 

Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons of Houston 

The Andrews Foundation 

Christine and Ty Hoffer 

Aimee and Wynn Snoots 

Atlantic Trust 

 

$5,000 

Partner’s Title Co. 

Bracewell and Giuliani 

Ronald Sauermann/ SGV International 

 

$3,500 

Smith, Seckman, Reid, Inc. 

The “West U”sual Suspects 

Southern Union 

Bill and Jean Frazer 

Tubes, Inc. 

 

Current Donation Total: 

$500,000 + 
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The World’s Cutest Competition Comes to CBB 
 

  Let’s welcome the Pig Races back to Cattle Baron’s.  Thanks to Nancy Ebanks     
for setting up this fantastic event that is sure to draw an enormous crowd.  In 
6 to 8 races, four tiny oinkers (roughly eight weeks old) will charge blindly 
ahead to capture the promised prize, an Oreo.  At the same time, they will 
add to this year’s total VICTORY contribution.  Each pig may be sponsored 
for $1,500.  People who sponsor a pig will tremendously enjoy the     
experience - they can name the pig and cheer him on to greatness.  If a    
person wants to get even more involved, the pig arena is also up for grabs.  
$8,000 gets your name posted all over a very high-profile part of the Ball.  

AN EYE ON ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE 
 

Stalk up on Broccoli: 
 

By Jessica Givens 
 
 
 

Broccoli gets around.  This member of the cabbage   
family has been gracing human dinner tables at least 
since Roman times.  It has also made headlines in recent years, as 
George Bush, Sr., professed his aversion to the flowery vegetable.   
However, most adults disagree with Bush about the overall appeal of 
broccoli and cannot imagine a vegetable tray without it.  As we dip it 
Ranch or slather it with hollandaise, we should take a second to       
congratulate ourselves on making a positive health choice. 
 

Broccoli appears to have very potent anti-cancer properties, due to its 
high content of sulforaphanes.  A study by the University of Pittsburgh 
has shown that most cruciferous vegetables, including cabbage, water-
cress, broccoli, and cauliflower, can stop cancer cells from growing.  
They can also prevent the formation of blood supplies that feed cancer 
cells.1  Angiogenesis, or blood supply development, greatly enhances 
cancer’s ability to live and thrive in the human body.  Taking that 
power away from cancer cells would put the control back in our hands. 
 

At this very instant, agricultural research teams are working to create 
something referred to as “Super Broccoli,” which would contain even 
more potent antioxidants and give us more protection against cancer.  
For now, we mere mortals must consume traditional cabbage family 
vegetables.  According to scientists at the University of Illinois, the 
best way to reap the benefits of broccoli is to steam it quickly, just until 
it is tough-tender.  That quick heat destroys a protein that interferes 
with sulforaphanes’ effectiveness.     

See Page 4 for an interesting., sulforaphane-heavy recipe 

 
 
 

RAFFLE INFORMATION: 
The raffle brings in almost 
$100,000 for cancer research.  
That makes a tremendous      
contribution to Cattle Baron’s 
overall donation to American 
Cancer Society.  That’s why we 
need to sell those pesky tickets!!!  
Raffle tickets cost $100 each, and 
the contest is for one of five     
vehicles, shown below.  Thanks 
to Ron Carter and his generous 
allowance, the raffle winner may 
choose which car works best for 
him or her.   
 

These tickets are pretty easy to 
sell.  Committee Chair, Traci Lee, 
may even compensate you with 
some addressing hours! 

 Photos from the November Wine Party 
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Member Prayer List 
Please include these members and those 
who love them in your thoughts and 
prayers.  If you would like to add    
yourself or someone close to you to this 
list, please let us know. 
 
Renee Tebo and Family 
Jimmy and Jessica Younger 
DonNell and Tom Rushing 
Robin Bugge 
Friends of Cherie Carver 
Jordan Folloder and Family 
Lynn Glazer and Family 
JoAnn Petersen 
Tammy Norman and Family 
Kimberly Gregg 
Susie Bender and Family 
 
Member Celebrations 
 

Vickie Montague’s daughter,             
Brittany, recently got engaged!  
Congratulations and best wishes! 
 

January Birthdays 
 

Eileen Moody - January 3 
Kathryn Smith - January 5 
Glenda Nicholson - January 9 
Diane Otto - January 9 
Meg Randolph - January 14 
Melinda Overstreet - January 15 
Dee Darby - January 17 
Laura Davenport - January 18 
Carol McGarry - January 19 
Laurie Vander Ploeg - January 19 
Anna McCormick - January 20 
Moira Davis - January 20 
Mary Lynn Rushing - January 22 
Leslie Sprague - January 24 
Marcy de Luna - January 28 
Danette Scheffler - January 29 
 

Articles cited in this issue: 
1 University of Pittsburgh Schools of the Health Sci-
ences. "Nutrients In Certain Vegetables May Provide 
Cancer-fighting Benefit." ScienceDaily 19 April 2007. 
16 January 2008 <http://www.sciencedaily.com- /
releases/2007/04/070417162310.htm>. 

INGREDIENTS: 

 

1 3/4 lb broccoli, thick 
stems discarded 
1 lb spaghetti 
1 (750-ml) bottle red wine 
(preferably Zinfandel) 
1 teaspoon sugar 
4 garlic cloves, finely chopped  
1/2 teaspoon hot red pepper flakes 
1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 oz finely grated Parmigiano-         
Reggiano (1/2 cup) 
 
PREPARATION: 
Cut broccoli into 1-inch-wide florets 
(with 1/2 inch of stem). Blanch in a 6- 
to 8-quart pot of boiling salted water, 
uncovered, 2 minutes. Transfer with a 
slotted spoon to a large colander to 
drain, reserving cooking liquid in pot, 
then transfer broccoli to a bowl. 
Return cooking liquid to a boil and 

cook spaghetti, 5 minutes (pasta will not be fully 
cooked). Drain in colander and return empty pot 
to stovetop. Add wine and sugar to pot and boil 
vigorously 2 minutes. Add spaghetti and shake 
pot to prevent pasta from sticking. Gently stir 
with tongs until coated and boil over high heat, 
stirring occasionally, until most of liquid is   
absorbed, about 6 minutes (al dente). 
Immediately after adding spaghetti to wine   
mixture, cook garlic and red pepper flakes in oil 
in a deep 12-inch heavy skillet over moderately 
low heat, shaking skillet occasionally, until gar-
lic is pale golden, about 5 minutes. Add broc-
coli, salt, and pepper and cook, stirring, 1 min-
ute. 
Increase heat to high and pour spaghetti mixture 
into skillet, tossing with tongs to combine 
(skillet will be very full). Cook, stirring, until all 
of wine is absorbed, about 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat and stir in cheese. Serve immediately. 
 
- Taken from Gourmet, October 2001 

Red-Wine Spaghetti with Broccoli 
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Two Interesting Stress-Relievers for 2008 
By Jessica Givens 

For those of you who don’t know me or what I do, I run a small tutoring company here 
in Houston, doing everything from SAT/ACT prep and college admissions to help with 
physics homework.  I work insane hours, sometimes staying at a student’s house until 
10:30 to make sure that the homework is complete and correct.  You’re thinking, so 
what?  Right?  Well, this unreasonable schedule has forced me to find ways to         
accomplish all of my tasks and reduce my stress level.  If you need to make some    
modifications, here are some suggestions: 
 

The Rawfully Organic Vegetable Co-op:  This non-profit vegetable co-op keeps my 
kitchen stocked with organic vegetables.  I pay $40 every two weeks and get an     
enormous crate of a variety of fruits and vegetables, fresher than any I’ve seen at 
Whole Foods or Central Mkt recently.  It’s run by an adorable Rice student, Kristina 
Bucaram, who feels that the world should go organic.  She’s trying to expand her client 
base, so if you’re interested, please call her at (713) 898-2689. 
 
Anne’s In-Home Alterations:  I never remember to get my clothes altered.  I don’t like 
dealing with it.  Anne is the reason that my clothes fit now.  She comes to my house, 
takes measurements, and hops off to do the alterations.  Then, she brings them back in 
perfect form.  She’s skilled and personable, and I cannot recommend her enough. 
Contact Annie at (832) 443-0180. 
 

If you have any awesome stress-relievers, please let me know… I would love to include them!   

 
To complement the Texas Wildlife theme, our new tote is 
khaki and olive green and extremely useful. And inside, 
you will find everything from koosies to tumblers to a    
letter opener to a First Aid kit.  If  you would like to      
underwrite a tote item, but just haven’t gotten around to 
it, Hop To It!  An overflowing tote is a happy thing. 

 2008 Tote Bag 

http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/recipe_views/views/107726�
http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/recipe_views/views/105591�
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